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FRIDAY was passed re-- j
GOOD by society folk, many of

attending services at the
various churches. The afternoon was

1 devoted to serious pursuits and deeds
of phllanthrophy, incidentally to pre-

paring the Easter outfit. Social duties
absolutely were tabooed for the day,

;hut the coming week will be filled
'brimful with gaieties.

J Mrs. E. W. Langdon and her daugh-- !
tcr, Miss Grace Langdon. have taken
apartments at Lucretia Court.

1 Colonel and Mrs. George B. Davis,
'who have been stationed in Boston for
. tie past two years, have been called
to Seattle. They formerly were sta-ttion-

at Vancouver, "Wash., and were
popular, both in the Army set and in
Pnrr a n H sodfttv.

'

The German Glee Club of Jefferson
High School sate a skating party last
night at the Oaks rink. All the school
set turned out to enjoy this affair. The
oatronesses were the Misses Schneider,
Nealond and Kimmel. The committee
in charge of all arrangements were the
Misses Helen Olson, Marie Marshall.
Edith Blue. El win Weston, Paul

.Blanchard and Harlan Stansbery.

: St Rose Social Club of Rose City
Park will give a card party and dance
on Tuesday evening. All Interested
are invited tio attend.

- On Thursday evening, the members
of the Concondia Club gave an informal
dance for the members and their fam
ilies. Many .handsome gowns were

and the evening was one of the
- gayest in the year's social calendar of

the club.'

! Miss Avis E. Ogden Is passing the
: Spring vacation in Portland with her

parents, Mr. snd .Mrs. James D. Ogden.
r?he is a student at Villamette uni

' verslty.

The Washington High School Alumni
; jind their friends enjoyed an informal

shirtwaist dance given on Thursday
evening. The patronesses were Mrs. C.

; 31. Ball. Mrs. L. Hosford and Mrs. H.
: Baumer. The committee in charge was
,' Cora Hosford, Lucile Baumer and

Elwyn Marston.
i : Mrs. E. A. Jackson entertained de-- :

lightfully Thursday afternoon at her
i home 1S03 Belmont street. Four ta- -'

blea for "500" were arranged in the
living-room- s, and a dainty repast was

Those present were: Mrs.
'. Mary Wetle, Mrs. William Brundell.

Mrs. Benjamin Tleeves. Mrs. Einar
Jorgensen, Mrs. E. B. Grunstad, Mrs.

' V. M. Benson, Mrs. Harry Williams,
Mrs. Fred Gell, Mrs. N. S. Spinney, Mrs.

i Eva Hunter, Mrs. George Jorgensen,
! Mrs. Gassett, Mrs. R. Coster. Mrs. H.

Peters, Mrs. L. Kennedy and Miss Lena
I Spinney. Card honors fell to Mrs. . F.
! - M; Benson, Mrs. R. Coster and Mrs.
: Gassett.

TcirentTeaehen
Associations

; THE Parent-Teach- er Circle of Ste- -
X phens School held a most interest

; ring and successful meeting Wednesday
' . afternoon. An entertaining programme

consisting of recitations and songs by
"the primary grades under the dlrectlqn

of Miss Banfield was much enjoyed.
"Mrs. C. A. Ward, president of the Ore-- ;
f Eon Association for the Deaf, read an

; . interesting paper on "Method of Teach- -
ing the Deaf." After this the meeting

' Adjourned to the lunch room whichwas decorated with ivy, lilacs and rbo
dodendrons. Tea was served to about

.70 people. A short business meeting
; followed, at which plans were made

lor a children's party April 24, to be
; ; held at the schoolhouse. At this time
; ; the prizes will be awarded to the pu- -

; pus winning the prizes.

'. The regular monthly meeting of the
Ladd Parent-Teach- er Circle was held" In the school auditorium Thursday. The
president being absent, Mrs. I T. New' ton presided. A short business meet

y ing was held. The matter of changing
school hours, so as to close at 3 o'clock

:
' instead of 3:30. was referred to the
Board of Education for final consider- -

; nation. William L. Finley. State. Biol-- 1

j j ogist, addressed the circle on birds
; found in and about our city. Views

i taken by Mr. Finley were shown. Mr.
."White, of the manual training depart--;
't ment, assisting.

', ; Mr. Finley's presentation of bird lore
t closed the scries of lectures arranged

. J for the year.
At the next regular meeting of the

I; circle officers will be elected and a
; 1 social hour arranged for.
4

', Mrs. L. T. Newton has been men-tion- ed

for the office of president.
I Kennedy Parent-Teach- er Association
I; will hold, an Important meeting on

; Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
. ', Preliminary work toward securing a
: I new school building will be discussed.

A large attendance is urged.

Jycffifinfp7fffamey.

clubrooms of the PortlandTHE Club were transformed
Into a bower yesterday afternoon
Poffwood and cherry blossoms banked
the platform, while lanterns and ban-
ners huus .overhead save the effect
of a Japanese tea garden. The receiv-
ing party all wore handsome Japanese
costumes and the whole affair was
delightfully planned. Mrs. Frederick
Kargert presided graciously. Mrs. Fred
Olson wore an azure colored crepe
kimono elaborately embroidered in gold
and rose silk. She sang two pretty
Japanese songs and was enthusiastic'' ally encored. Her voice was admlra
bly adapted to the charming arrange
ment of the music.

William Edward Graham save two
fine baritone numbers, and both sing- -
ers were ably accompanied by Miss
Florence Jackson.

i W. H. Galvanl spoke on "Peace and
War." He strongly advocated univer-
sal peace and told logically of the
great economic waste and the devasta
tions of war. After his talk he an
swered many questions. It was sug- -
pested by one of the members that the
boys be discouraged from entering the

; Army and Navy. Another asked what
would then become of these adjuncts

' of the Nation. "There wouldn't be
' any." replied the speaker.
: Mrs. Eggert complimented the social

committee warmly ou the beauty of
: the decorations and appointments of

the tea that concluded the programme
' Mrs. Wurzweiler was attired in a blu

costume with dashing red sash an
rosettes In her dark hair.

Those who presided at the table were

SILK CREPE GOWN HAS TUNIC Or BEADED

'

: -
: ,
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A. EVENING GOWN IV VIENNA IS
It Is a model of silk crepe with corsage and tunic of chiffon heavily em

broidered with beads. Additional trimming
distinctive.

Mrs. Joseph Supple and Mrs. F. II.
Whitfield.

Assisting were Mrs. L. A. Bailey, Mrs.
M. Baruh, Mrs. A. B. Ma-nle- Mrs. U.

McBride. Mrs. Phillip Neu. Mrs. Paul tion the Home" was a credit to thsTrilllnger Mrs. F. A.
Perry Rosenstein, Mrs.

'Ala'

jam

Freeman, Mrs.
S. E. Gilbert.

The Ladles' Aid Society of the Van
couver Avenue Methodist Episcopal
Church held its annual meeting last
Wednesday with election of officers.
The following were elected: President,
Mrs. J. Jones, 802 Colonial avenue;

Mrs. A.' Vereide; secre-
tary. Mrs. J. Pedersen; treasurer, Mrs.

Norby. The society was entertained
by the retiring president, Mrs. Holm,
at 422 Blackstone street.

This society has become one of the
largest of its kind in the city. Great
enthusiasm prevails among the mem-
bers and the meetings have Increased
in interest right along. They are both
of a spiritual and, at the same time,
social character.

At the regular meeting of the Wom
an's Overlook Improvement Club, held
yesterday at the residence of Mrs. C.
S. Johnson, on Colonial avenue, roll call

Questions pertinent to hygiene, sanita-
tion, and prevention of disease, if mat-
ters of Ksneral Interest, will be answered
In this column. Where space will not
permit or th. subject Is not sultsbU.
letters will b. personally answered, sub-

ject to proper limitations and where a
stamped, addressed envelop. Is inclod.
Dr. Rosslter will not make dlasnoses ot
Individual diseases. Requests for such
service cannot b. answered.

Sucar. Fruits aad Other Foods.
M. writes: win you pleaseAH. the following in

The Oregonian:
1. Is the use of sugar wholesome, or

Is it injurious to eat it moderately in
mire candies?

2. Is cane sugar preieraoie 10 oeet
sugar?

3. If a person has the rheumatism, is
it advisable eat much fruit, as
oranges, apples, pears,
etc.?

4. What is the most
food for an ordinary working man?

5. What is the best or most whole
some drink at meal tlme coffee, tea.
hot water or cocoa?

8. Does coffee Injure a persons
health If he only drinks one cup at
meal time, and that not very strong?

7. We are anxious to keep as
good health as we can. and so would
like to know about these things.

Reply.
1. A small amount of sugar can be

utilized by the system without injury.
and it has a definite food value. Cane
sugar cannot be. considered a natural
food, for it Is not xouno as sucn in na
ture. Up to 300 years ago it was un-

known. The American people are the
greatest users of sugar and the great
est candy eaters the world, and the
free use of these sweets in combination
with so many other foods at the same
meal is the cause of much digestive
disturbances. Sugar is not digested In
the stomach, and frequently Is the
cause of much Irritation. Simple can
dles made from pure sugar are the most
wholesome.

2. Beet sugar is the best.
3. If one has rheumatism all the

fruits you mention may be eaten freely
with only beneficial results, providing
they do not disturb digestion. There Is
a widely prevailing notion that rheu-
matism is due to excess of acid,
and, as fresh fruits are quite acid,

twit are, iarmXui joj- - jue
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questions

therefore

of white tulle makes the robe

was responded to by quotations from
Washington Irving. Mrs.
gave several splendid piano selections.
Mrs. R. A. Wlllison's paper on "Evolu- -

C. of

T.

E.

to

In

in

an

club. Mrs. H. C. Raven gave an Inter
estlng paper on "Relation Between
Home and School." Good reports were
made from the various departments
and committees and plans were fixed
for the Woman's Overlook Club to ex
hibit roses at the Peninsula Park Rose
Show in June. Plans also were made
to give a ble card party Friday even
ing. April 17, at the residence of Dr.
and Mrs. O. Miller Babbitt, on Alham
bra avenue. ,

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Fourth
Church will give a silver

tea on Tuesday at the. home of Mrs.
Peter Oberle, 967 First street.

Miss Lillian Tingle will leave Sun
day for Seattle and other Puget Sound
cities and later will join the Inland
Empire Educational Association in
Spokane. She will visit the schools
and domestic science departments of
colleges.

Tfinttf onyieaitfi
Dr Frederick T.7?ossjten

strawberries.
strengthening

Breckenridge

Presbyterian

rheumatic. There Is no scientific
ground for this theory. There Is abso
lutely nothing In apples or strawber
rles or these other iruits tnat can
itself cause rheumatism or aggravate
it. If fruits. In combination with other
foods, cause fermentation and poisons
in the digestive canal the absorption
of these products of indigestion may
make rheumatism worse. Gooseberries
and pieplant give rise to oxyalic acid.
and this Is hard on the kidneys. T
acids of fruits do not make acids in the
body. On the contrary, these
acids are broken up and unite with
the salts in the blood and tissues to
make alkalies, the very opposite of a
acid. Hence the eating of fruit in
creases the alkalies of the blood,
the more alkaline the blood the great
er Is its healing powers. When a
person's blood approaches the acid-
like point, that person is In danger.
and the blood has little healing power.
Man was intended to eat the fruits of
the earth, and fruits are not a cause of
disease when eaten properly and In
proper combination.

4. The most strengthening foods are
the natural foods, or the foods pro-
duced by the earth. Flesh foods are
not the most strengthening foods, nor
do they give rise to the most endur-
ance, which has been scientifically
proved many times In Jate years.

So the best and most strengthening
foods do not come from the strongest
animals, but they are the foods that
best meet the needs of the body, re-
quire the least 'energy to convert them
into force and tissue builders, and that
are first-han- d foods, free from waste
and poisonous substances.

6. Fresh water, moderately cool,
taken at the close of the meal. Pure
milk comes next. Those who have slow
digestion are better off If they do not
drink anything at meal time but wait
for an hour or so. Or, if they must
drink, use hot water, but not too hot.

6. Coffee has no food value, and is a
prolific cause of indigestion so it can
not be considered the most wholesome
drink. The weaker the coffee is the
less harm it can do. of course. If one
Is going to use coffee for the effect of
the coffee there is no need of taking
It weaic borne people can arink coffee
three times a day for a lifetime without
noticeable effects. Another person can
not use it any length of time withouthaving trouble- - From the standpoint
of health and efficiency the whole
world would be better off If coffee had
never been discovered.

Biting the Finger Naila,
Sosm one. 8ks btx thlA habit ia

hildren might be broken up. The let
ter has been misplaced, and so all Its
contents cannot be given.

Reply. "

This biting of the finger nails is a
habit that children of a. nervous dis-
position often acquire.

The best way to get a child over this
abit is to keep the nails trimmed very
lose to the flesh. Trim the nail round.
eaving no corners or rough edges. It

may be necessary to cut the nails two
or three times a week.

In addition to this try to get the
of the child first, because

It is right, and then by offering some
reward or pleasure because of obedience
for a certain time, and denying them
some pleasure when the habit Is re
peated. But keeping the nails cut
lose continually is one of the best

measures for breaking up this habit.

jDvorcedZife
feenflessonpfuesslc.
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The Future Grows BrisrBt.

CpO be candid," said Marian to
Mrs. Van Dine, her chance

companion on the train s diner, Tve
never been an actress. But I've given
readings on social occasions but
never for money, or publicly," she made
haste to add. The old haughty feel-
ings had come trooplntupon her the
blind prejudice of Idle women against
receiving pay for work performed.

Then, of course, you wouldn t think
of teaching? Inquired Mrs. Van Dine
casually.

Teach! For money! The table swam
before Marian's eyes. Her chance, per.
haps, at last! She did not know the
first principles of teaching reading or
dramatics, but try It she would, and
learn as she taught!

Oh. if the pupil has talent. I some
times do a bit of coaching." Marian re
turned blandly. "Someone, you know.
who would really care to study and
apply herself In earnest." she added.

"Ah. 1 m glad to hear you say that.
said' Mrs. van Dine quickly. "My
daughter is especially eager for a good
teacher. She has also a number of
schoolmates who have been planning
to study under an instructor. If you
would consider taking them

"It would be splendid!" put in the
daughter, enthusiastically. "I'm just
wild about elocution. Our elocution
teacher at school is an old pill. But
I'd adore studying under your," she
gushed:

"We shall see what can be done,
my dear." put in the mother Indulg
ently. " e can talk matters over
more comfortably In the other car."
she added, "and perhaps we can Induce
Mis Wlnthrop to consent.'

The three made their way back to
the chair car. Marian's brain was al-
ready buzzing with visions of the pos-
sibilities her fortuitous encounter had
opened up. Hurriedly, she strove to
figure out just what terms to ask
Something like this ran her calcula
tions: "Say five pupils at $30 a term
20 lessons to a term 150. It wou
give her a chance to breathe easily
again! T il risk it." she concluded,
followed her new-foun- d friends to the
Beats In the chalrcar,

"How soon do you suppose you could
startT' demanded Mrs. Van Dine pres
ently.

"As soon as you like." answered
Marian, trying not to seem too eager.

'That's very good of you indeed. Let
me see. This is Tuesday. Grace will
be free Friday afternoon at say 3:30,
won t you. dear?" she inquired, turn- -
ng to her daughter. The latter nodded

between pecks at a chocolate drop.
Could you meet my daughter for the

first lesson next Friday, thn?" asked
Mrs. Van Dine, turning to Marian.

Yes, indeed."
Good. Where shall it be? At Tour

home, or ours?
It gave Marian a start the barethought of having this wealthy young

girl coming to her indifferent room at
the boarding-hous- e. She made hasteto add: "I think perhaps that for the
start it might be more suitable for

to give your daughter lessons pantat of eeason.should prefer to it way." 8o1j all theanswered Mrs. Van Dine, reaching into
ner Dag tor a card, 'in la is our ad
dress. If you like, we can defer talk
ing terms until then. I think there

111 be no difficulty on that score.
however."

I think so." smiled Marian.
under calm exterior, heartleaped with eager anticipation. What
a fortunate chance it was that had in
duced to take this particular train.
and to start for the diner at the par
tlcular moment she had! Again, the
world looked bright. Tomorrow. "Mem
ories of Former Home-Comlnn- s.'

IAlks On
DomsncScENC

, BTTLILIAN71GLE.

PORTLAND. Jtarch Z?.. Kindly give di-
rections for making jtluten breud for dia-
betic patient. Thanking you In advance.

Al II. J.
E very careful In your selection of

gluten flour. Probably your
doctor can give you the name of a
reliable brand suitable to the condition
of your particular patient. Find out.
also, from him whether milk Is allowed
in the bread making or whether wateronly must be used. The addition of
one egg as In the recipe given below
not only improves tho texture but adds
to the nourishing quality of the bread.

Gluten bread Make a sponge with
two cups milk or water, one cake com-
pressed yeast softened in one-ha- lf cup
lukewarm water, and about five cups
gluten flour. When light add one well
beaten egg. one-ha- lf teaspoon salt (or
more according to individual taste),
two tablespoons melted butter. In some
cases a small amount of "sweetina'may make the bread more palatable for
the patient. Add gluten flour to make

kneading dough." Knead until
smooth and elastic, and shape Into
loaves. Let these rise again and bake
about one hour. One-ha- lf cup liquid
yeast may be substituted for the coin- -
pressed yeast and water, if preferred.
out It Is not quite so reliable.
need longer time for rising.

Lebanon. Or.. March 2. Harlnr
cooklnc reclpea In your paper. be very
araieiui you win puoiisu riot tan-.al- e

recipe, in tna future. In your dally pa.
per. MRS. H. B.

Chicken Tamales Meat from one
half large boiled chicken, one clovegarlic or one small onion. Vi teaspoon
cayenne pepper, one teaspoon or more
salt, one meal, two or three
small hot red peppers. Clean corn
nusks. Chop the meat and season totaste with garlic very finely chopped,
cayenne and salt. If very hot season
ing is liked add a drop or two of
tabasco. mild seasoning is
ferred. reduce the quantity of cayenne.
Some makers add a little finely- -
chopped green pepper to the chicken
mince. Others use the pulp of thelarge dried red peppers prepared as for
chili carne. Others again add a
few minced olives or raisins. Make
the chopped meat Into little rolls about

Inches long and inch in diameter.
A very little flour may be needed inshaping the rolls, but as little
possioie. four ooiung water or
chicken broth over the cornmeal and
cook to a thick paste. Have ready
clean well scalded husks. Take
heaping tablespoon tor more If large
and tamales are wanted) of the
cornmeal paste, pat It out, and wrap
a of seasoned chicKen meat in It
then wrap each of these larger rolls In
corn husks, tying the husks with

of clean string close to each end of
the. .roll.

r
N

10 MAN. no
matter how
prospe rous,
can possibly
estimate the

Future productive-
ness of his estate, or
say, with absolute
certainly, that it will
provide for the sup-
port of widow and
children.
Fie CAN make their
support and educa-
tion definite and cer-

tain by taking out a

LIFE INCOME
POLICY IN -

The Company of
Satisfied Policy

Holders

corn husks, allowing them to project
an Inch or two beyond the rolls. Cover
the rolls with chicken broth or boiling
salted water, add two or three small
hot peppers and cook 1 to 30 minutes
according to thickness.

Chicken meat is most "correct for
tamales. but other meat might be used.
A "tamale effect" can be produced with
little trouble by lining small well-greas-

tlmbale cups or Individual
fireproof bakers with stiff "left-ove- r"

breakfast mush, to which salt, cayenne
or "chili powder" or tabasco and onion
juice have been added to taste. Kill In
the hollow with chopped chicken or
other cooked meat, seasoned as sug.
Rested above, and moistened with
little broth or tomato pulp. Cover
the meat with seasoned mu-jh- . If tlm-bal- es

arj used, cover with a greased
paper cap. and steam 30 minutes, then
unmould and serve plain or with sauce
as preferred.

If fireproof "bakers' are used, cover
the top with crumbs and cook in
oven until heated through and brown
on tou. Serve In the "bakers."

These cannot, of course, be called
tamales. but they will be liked. If well
seasoned, with due consideration for
personal taste, by those who enjoy
tamales and are unable to obtain corn
husks.

. -

Id I r . I change
l rr rr Jjf I that home! she waits on

LJv J. I I coming home, at night, dog-tire- d, and
1 - I on has brought

nORTLAND, April 9. Summer was
K coming and a garden gate opens the
'door" to the woman who must have
side line, and looking over the seeds
man's Baedecker we voted for toma
toes. We have a sunny back yard, and
hero with but little expense of cash
and time, we started and our
natch. After the tomatoes began to
ripen there was one long succession ot
this succulent, luscious fruit on our
table, eaving the cost of this Important
item of food all through the season.
and giving tho family a real luxury
long after they had soared high In the
markets finally disappeared.

Finally, when the sun had sunk too
me her low to the fruit any 1

her own home." I last cou theI have that K peaking, we

hardly
her her

her

a

tt.

I will
it a

near

cup- - corn

If pre

con

two

use

corn

"cheap"

roll

bit

the

has

J

onger. as

green ones
n November at a good price, long after

the markets had good-by- e to to
matoes of any complexion.

HUE.
--f HEHAL1S. Wash, April 10. writing
V abstracts for Brother Lawyer is
unique way a married friend of mine
earns pin money. Her brother prac
tices In a town eight miles from
his home, situated on the Oregon Elec
tric Railroad, on which he rides back
and forth every day. Of course writ-
ing abstracts does not occupy all ot
my friend's time. Sometimes she
to go every day in tho week or only
two or three times a weeK. l nus sns

ample time to do her own house-
work and other necessities. Another
friend, who lives in the country, does
special nursing during the Winter

when there Isn so mncn wor
to do on their small farm. hus
band boasts of being a good cook, so
he Is able to take care of himself for
a eek or ten flays, as tne case may
bo. - She usually charges 18 to J10
week. In this manner she earns
little pin money and buys with it
whatever her heart desires. a.

bittle Discussions
boveMarriaqe
BY BARBARA BOYD.

Oae Path T. Wifely
(t rVt R- - MORTON 8 sickness wa

I mighty thing." said the
Neighbor.

thing:" exclaimed the wo
man Across The Street, who had
run in to borrow baking powder.
How do you make that out? The doc

tor's bill must be dreadful. He came
three times on some days."

"Yea. Mr. Morton was pretty sick.
For a while. I they never ex- -

nd wllllDected him to get well."

tomatically

MRS. j.

OF

A.Breclatloa.

good

good
From

think
I don't see how you can call sucn

an experience a gooa tning. saia tne
Woman From Across The street. "I
should call It a calamity. What with
his loss of salary and all the expense
of his illness. It'll be a long while be
fore he'll get on his feet again, finan
cially."

That s true. said the Neighbor.
"And it is a pity some people have to
pay such a price for necessary knowl
edge. But I tell you, his wife knows I

whole lot more than sne oia oeiore
he was sick. That home Is a different
place."

"Tou mean about nursingr" asaeatne
Woman From Across Street.

No." laughed the Neighbor, "about
loving."

Loving! exclaimed the Woman
From Across The Street, mystified.

Yes, Before Mr. Morton was sick.
she just let be a beast of burden
for the family, and never showed any
appreciation of what he did. She was
perfectly complacent about all the good
of life he lavished upon her. and took
It as her right, she seemed to tntnK
it the normal thing for him to go to
work at 8 In the morning, and work
till 6 at night, year in and year out.
without scarcely a vacation, to' do I

without hundreds of little things most
every man wants, and to shower upon
her In that unobtrusive of
his. all th. little attentions she de-
lighted In. But she never seemed to
think she had anything to do but to

Tjim pit ilia ends s accept, ajji pj tajs. Bar slojt .oemed. to,

WHY
FAMOUS
PASTRY
COOKS
USE

aL J..: .'.u &4

A K:

mum Powder
The patrons of our first class hotels and restaurants areiexact- -

ing they demand the best. Women go where the pastry and cakes
are noted tor tneir excellence. Men are attracted by not bread and
biscuits when fresh and moist and light

The pastry cook with a reputation uses K C Baking Powder
because he knows that results are certain; every time everything
is as good as his best

V

Then. too. with K C Rakint? Powder he can mix the various
kinds of batter before the rush of the meal begins and bake as
needed so that every order goes to the table fresh and hot, yet the

that."

last he bakes are just as good as the hrsL
The reasons behind these reasons is that K C is

really a blend of two baking powders. One commences
to give off leavening gas soon as moistened. The
other requires both moisture and heat to make it
active. Dough or batter will remain in a partially
leavened condition for hours, and when put in the oven.
will come up as light as if mixed a moment before.

i.l r i:r.roi uo IMCIs pdnuM uuuimu u iiiu tut: iirt.
which cannot all be baked at once, K C is indispensa-
ble. For all baking the double raise makes doubly certain.

Follow thm rxamplm of the professional
a cook and your baking will be equal to hit.

be thwt he ought to get his happiness
out of having her to work and sacri
fice for. and wait upon.

never supposed she was that self
ish, indignantly exclaimed the Wom-
an Prom Across the Street.

Of course at the root. It Is eelflnh- -
But on the surface it is thought- -

lsnncss. he needed something to
wake her up and make her think. And
In his sickness, she Rot all that was
com In ic to I am clad she was the
sort of woman was able to see
and to profit. luckily she was.
And what a happy come
lnto isow

uJ LJULLl ULU
"Zr waiting her. She been

tended

and

said

law

has

has

months
Her

some

The

him

quiet, way

tael

as

ness.

her.
who
But

Jl
to realize whht it must mean, in his
busy day. to do her marketing and run
to shops on little errands for her. and
do a hundred and one little things like
this which she has plenty of leisure to
do, but which are irritating and time- -
consuming to a busy man.

never let my husband do things
like

"Genuinely thoughtful and loving
women don't. For the business pace is
too strenuous today to load on un
necessary home burdens. But lots of
women do. And " h was one of them

Schiinar
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Hut she doer n't now. And in addition.
hn is so loving and gentle, it Is a

pleasure to tro Into their home. His
sickness certainly paid, and I think he
knows It."

"It is a rather high price, though."
sid the Woman Kronj Across The
Street, taking her bnklng powder.

"Yes. But not the highest. He might
have dropped under the burden he has
been carrying. But as it is, he has
only rested by the roadside a while.
and now will go on more joyfully."

Albany Dam-- e Scheduled.
ALBANY. Or.. April 10. tSpecial.)

Elaborate plans are being made for
the second annual ball of Camp Phil-Hp- s,

No. 4. United Spanish War Veter-
ans, of this city, which will bo held
next Friday. It will be attended by
people from Portland and many of the
Willamette Valley cities. The commit-
tee In charge consists of F. H. West-broo- k.

F. C Sti'llmacher, M. U. Peters.
A. C. Baker and W. V. Merrill. The
patronesses will be Mrs. William Bain,
Mrs. J. K. Halght. Mrs. C. C. Paso. Mrs
C. W. Tebault, Mrs. William Fortmlller.
Mrs. J. C Hammel. Mrs. W. IJ. Elevens
and Mrs. J. K. Weatherford.

We make the gro-
cer's prices; both prices,
the one he buys-a- t, the
one he sells-a- t, are fair.

We make his terms in
one particular: he returns
a dissatisfied customer's
money and tells us; we
send him the money and
2c more for his postage.
This is fair.

Complaints are few;
there are some.

Schilling Company
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e Test of Distinction
You will recognize the distinctive quality of "Niagara Maid"
Silk Gloves the instant your eyes see them, or your fingers
touch them- - The test of time will prove their distinctive
wearing qualities they represent "glove economy."
You cannot realize how long a silk glove will last until you
have worn the pure silk "Niagara Maid." Insist on seeing
the name JZfaaUcf em t

AO styies. all colon. Doable tip, doable wear. A Guarantee Ticket tn every pair.
Siwn lk gkrra. 60c. 75c. SljOO, J2S up. Lone ai slovm. 75c $1.00. $1.25. $1.50 op.

NIAGARA SILK MILLS, North Tonawanda, N. Y.
Mmkm mt "Nimwrnrm Mmi4" SUM iWactt


